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Greetings Rotarians and Friends,
Another beautiful Sunday spent in the Country; this time Rotarians Sue Bolton and Rob Mactier
accompanied me on a tree planting expedition to a farm just on the outskirts of Broadford. We were
a team of about 50 Rotarians at Site 3 who planted 3,000 trees; it was a beautiful sunny winter’s
day. We were well looked after by the RC Manningham (formerly RC Northcote) who coordinated
the efforts to assist our country friends and fellow Rotarians; at the same time reducing the effects of
erosion and soil degradation. Following the tree planting we enjoyed a warming lunch provided by
local members or associates of Landcare and the Glenaroua CFA.
Rotary continues to inspire me through its diversity and ability to assist our community - and
on this occasion the country community.
What else is happening around the Club?
International Chair, Barbara Woodberry, left on Thursday for Timor Leste. She will represent our
Club and Rotary in her continuing role supporting teachers in Timor through the Kindy Box Project
and in particular the extension of this project through TaLiHa. The Club wishes Barbara a successful
trip and we will look forward to hearing more about this on her return. I was pleased to welcome
John Benger back to the Club following his recent trip to Timor as part of the ROMAC Paediatric
Cardiology Team.
Friday night 20 Members, FoRRs, friends & partners attended the Fellowship Dinner at the
Sandringham Yacht Club arranged by Fellowship Chair, Brian List and FoRR Chair, Jenny List.
This Sunday we were on car park duty at the Abbotsford Convent and thank you to all the
volunteers - another successful Club project!
Sergeant at Arms, Annie Wysham, continues to provide a vibrant Sergeant’s Session each week.
Annie is also part of the Tiger Rag team and a First Year Director and Board Member and is often
wearing many hats – well done Annie!
The Slade and OXYGen Committees met last week, planning ahead to ensure a successful year for
the Club. The Slade Literacy Awards will be held at the Amora Hotel on Monday 6th
September. Please bring Family and Friends – it’s literally a great night!
Club Services Chair, Janice Kesterton has been liaising with the Amora Hotel in regard to some
variety in our meals and we have trialed a period of providing soup in winter instead of a dessert.
Unfortunately this interferes with the meeting program and therefore we will revert back to the main
meal and dessert option to ensure that our meetings flow in a more timely manner.
NEXT MONDAY, 23 RD AUGUST, 2010, IS OUR 46TH CHARTER NIGHT MEETING.
Until next week Jo Cowling
President 2010-2011

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS

YOUR NEW-LOOK DISTRICT WEB SITE: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
YOUR NEW-LOOK WEEKLY DISTRICT NETWORKER – E-ZINE, 2010-2011:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker
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CARDIAC TEAM AND ROMAC VISIT EAST TIMOR.
Our special reporter is John Benger,
*ROMAC Director & Richmond Rotarian
The high cost of first world hospital services and the
shortage of beds prompted me, as a ROMAC Director, to
undertake a personal trip recently with a cardiac team to East
Timor. The aim was to see if ROMAC could achieve better
results by assisting and treating patients overseas. One of the
most staggering discoveries was to find out how many
medical teams from Australia travel to hospitals in the
region! In the East Timor hospital there are four full time staff, including a doctor employed by the
Royal Australasian College of Surgeons. They are there to coordinate the visiting medical teams.
As I said, I was with a cardiac team. A cardiologist arrived first and reviewed the medical records of
the children to decide who was suitable for an operation. The surgical team then arrived and
completed the surgery. The Paediatric ICU people arrive with the
surgeons but stay later. Many cases could not be treated as there was
no heart / lung machine. With a heart / lung machine many more
operations could have been completed as the patient could have been
put on bypass. An option for ROMAC is to fund the transporting of a
heart lung machine with the team.
As the cardiac team left Timor an eye team arrived from Australia
and in ten days would operate to make 100 blind people see! Apart
from seeing beating hearts the most memorable image was a time with Dr Ingrid (who refers the
patients from East Timor to Australia). It was so sad to go into her wards and see tiny babies with
TB and malnutrition. Another awakening was to sit in with the cardiologist and surgeon as they
decided who was operable, making life and death decisions. Without doubt we live in the lucky
country.
During the trip the wife of the Prime Minister, Kirsty Sword Gusmao, was not
able to see us as she was away filming a promotional documentary. However I
spoke to her PA and I mentioned our Club’s Kindy Box Project Seems Kirsty is
aware and interested in the project. One of the major benefits of this Kindy Box
project is the positive influence we can make with education of the new East
Timor generation.
*Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC): Its mission is to provide
medical treatment for children from developing countries in the form of lifesaving
and/or dignity restoring surgery.

AUGUST IS ROTARY MEMBERSHIP & EXTENSION MONTH
The success of Rotary depends on the commitment and hard work of
its club members and the same applies to Rotary’s youth and young
adult programs: Interact, Rotaract and RYLA. Successful programs
retain their current participants and stay connected to alumni, while
seeking out new and creative ways to grow.
Source: RI New Generations Newsletter, August 2010.
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TREE PLANTING REPORT - By President Jo Cowling
As part of the Rotary Environmental Planting Scheme a project of the RC
Manningham (formerly Northcote) D9810. A number of Rotarians from many
Clubs attended the tree planting day on Sunday 8 th August. Our Club was
represented by Rotarians Jo Cowling, Sue Bolton and Rob Mactier (all
pictured’ on the job’!). The Pajero Car Club assisted with transporting people
around the different sites and properties and also the necessary equipment and
plants as required.
This project is an ongoing project for the RC Manningham and is designed to
help reduce the salinity problem in the Goulburn/Murray River System by
planting trees and increasing the areas capacity to recover the bio-diversity
capacity to restart the natural environmental cycle in the area
The area covered on the 8 th August is in the Sugarloaf Catchment, a large area feeding into the
Goulburn River, then into the Murray River. There were 4 tree planting sites and approximately
10,000 trees were planted in the Broadford-Glenaroua district. Sue, Rob and I were stationed at Site
3 on the property of Rod Capelhorn, not far from the township of Broadford and this site alone
planted approximately 3000 trees! It was a beautiful sunny winter’s day and once again we shared
fellowship and a sense of doing something good for our country friends and fellow Rotarians.
Following the tree planting we all came together at the Glenaroua
CFA to enjoy a sumptuous lunch provided by the women
members or associates of South West (Sugarloaf) Landcare and
the Glenoroua CFA. We enjoyed a variety of homemade soups, a
BBQ and homemade slices and biscuits.
This project was coordinated by Rotarian Keith Woolnough (RC
Manningham) and was a great example of ‘Rotary at Work’ - and on this occasion, helping the
country community in the Broadford- Glenaroua District. I encourage our Members to participate in
this project next year as it was a lot of fun and there is nothing like the countryside on a beautiful
day!
(Great job Jo, Sue and Rob for digging the dirt, toting those trees and keeping us green! The earth
thanks you and your co-workers. Sub-Ed)

Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
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SPEAKERS’ CORNER: MEETING 2106, 16th August 2010
Guest Speaker:
Topic:
Chair:

Loryn Clark
Discovering the Family by Internet: Genealogy in the Age of Face book.
John Griffith

Synopsis:
Loren Clarke is a committed and busy Rotarian who has managed to also find
time to develop an interest and expertise in genealogy using the Internet, which is her subject as our
guest speaker.
Loren emigrated from Durban South Africa in 1988 and became an Australian citizen three years
later. She joined the Rotary Club of Albert Park in 1993 and has developed a keen in interest in
promoting the work of Rotary, with the object of increasing awareness and membership. At club
level she served as President of RC Albert Park in 1997 before being nominated and serving as
Assistant District Governor from 2001 to 2003.
She has held several important District positions – mostly in the Marketing, Public Relations, Club
Services and Membership spheres, chartering the Rotary Club of Melbourne Park on 26 May 2010.
(RCR was the Sponsor Club.) Loren has also held multi Rotary International positions for which she
was awarded the Outstanding Achievement Awards twice by International Presidents Carl-Wilhelm
Tehama and Wolf Wilkinson.
With all this Rotary activity (and the above list is only a quarter of it!) it’s quite amazing that Loren
has had the time and energy to add the subject of genealogy to her list of interests and
achievements…and to find even more time to share this knowledge with us!

DETAILS RE COMBINED MEETING WITH RC FITZROY, MONDAY 30TH
AUGUST 2010
Please give your support to this combined Monday Rotary meeting with our Heritage
Cluster friends at the RC Fitzroy.
Guest Speaker: Rotarian Emanuel Tumino (RC Footscray)
Topic: 'Rotary Youth Exchange' - plus the opportunity to meet and chat with 2 of the students
who are currently here on the Rotary Youth Exchange Program
Time: 6.00pm
Where: Fitzroy Victoria Bowling & Sports Club
Address: 578 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy North (Mel Map: 2C/C1)
Car Pooling available and encouraged where feasible – own arrangements
RSVP: To Secretary Sue at sbolton@globaldial.com so numbers can be confirmed with
RC Fitzroy's President Bev MacFarlane
ALMONER’S REPORT – FROM THE SICK BAY.
By Our Club Almoner - Janice (the Doc) Kesterton
Sandy Day is continuing to progress well and has been getting out and
about briefly
I’m sorry to learn that Barbara Woodberry had a bad fall recently and her
hand is still strapped up which has slowed things down for her. She
couldn't drive or dress herself easily. Barbara nevertheless still stoically
left for East Timor last Thursday 12 th for 10 days to conduct the next
phase of the TaLiHa teacher training (aligned to the RCR Kindy Box
project). She returns on Sunday the 22nd, hopefully fully recovered.
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ON
THE
SPOT

Nick Cowling (Bonny) - Eldest son of
President Jo and PP Michael Cowling –
Rotary Club of Richmond
2010-2011: OXYGen’s Co-ordinator (Our X Y Generation)

_________________________________________________________________________________________

What year and why did you join the OXYGens?
I believe it was 2008 when we began discussing how we can attract
more young people to volunteering and provide volunteering
opportunities for young people. During the Bushfire Recovery we all saw a need to roll up
our sleeves and help; and this proved a successful vehicle to attract young people to
Rotary and volunteering

What keeps you committed to Richmond Rotary?
We still have a lot of work to do to create some real momentum around OXYGENs’ and get
more young people involved in projects that leverage their skills, provide satisfaction and
most importantly, have a positive impact on people/projects that need it.

What was your first Rotary memory?
Probably the Richmond Rotary BBQs on Saturday mornings in the OfficeWorks car park in
Bridge Road, Richmond; and ‘hundreds’ of copies of the Rotary Newsletter [Bulletin] on our
kitchen table when my dad, Michael [PP 2003-2004], would spend weekends putting them
together!

What’s been your favourite OXYGen’s commitment and why?
The Rotary Black Saturday Bushfire Relief Program and Blaze-Aid re-fencing effort in the
Upper Plenty area was a great day because we achieved a lot, had a great time, and
captured the attention of our peers.

What keeps you awake at night?
Not much…sporting events held in different time zones have been known to keep me up!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW GRANDPARENTS –
CHEW AND LULU CHAN!
th

A beautiful bouncing boy arrived (3 weeks early) in the Chan family on Saturday, 7 August
at Box Hill Hospital! He is the first child for Chew and Lulu’s son, Lawrence, and his wife,
and the first grandchild for the Chews’ Senior.
Chew’s Chandid Camera captured the handsome little fellow for our pleasure, see pictured.
No name has been decided on for Baby Chan as yet.
[Maybe a Rotary-inspired moniker? …’Paul Chew Harris Chan’?
Sounds good! OR: ’Trevor Chew Lawrence Chan’? Then there really
would be a ‘Trevor Chan’! Sub-Ed]
If you can't fly, then run
If you can't run, then walk
If you can't walk, then crawl
BUT whatever you do you have to keep moving forward.
“Martin Luther King Junior”
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?
NEED TO NOTE – 2010
?
Monday, 23 rd August – 46th Charter Anniversary meeting for RCR! (Chartered 24 th Aug
1964) at Amora. All past Members, Partners & Friends warmly welcome.(Pres. Jo)
?
Monday, 30th August – Combined meeting with RC Fitzroy, by invitation of Pres Beverley
McFarlane. Time: 6pm, Where? Fitzroy Victoria Bowling & Sports Club. 578 Brunswick Street,
Fitzroy Nth, Mel ref: 2C/C1. Car pool. (See page 5) AcceptApologies to Sue B.

************************************************************************************
?
Monday, 6 th September – Slade Literary Awards, 6.30pm for 7.00pm, Amora Hotel, Bridge
Road, Richmond. Cost: $30 per head. Friends welcome (Contact: Melissa C/Foster)
?
Monday, 20 th September - Club Meeting With a FUN Difference! It’s ‘Show ‘n Tell’ Time –
Time to Share A Special Object of Interest! Time allotted: 5 minutes pp.

************************************************************************************************
?
Friday 1st October – BRING PARTNERS & LOTTSA FRIENDS! Film Night with FoRR Balwyn Cinema plus supper: Movie: ‘Wall Street 2: Money Never Sleeps’- stars Michael
Douglas. Cost: $30 pp –supporting Disaster Aid Australia (Book: Sue Roberts – see flyer)
?
Monday, 4 th October- NO CLUB MEETING – see Thurs 7 th October entry
?
Thursday 7th Oct –. Combined Club Meeting @ RC Brunswick (TBC by Pres Jo)
Sun.17th October – Car Rally. BRING PARTNERS & FRIENDS! Further details TBA
(Contact/organiser: Elissa M.)
?
Wednesday, 20 th October – RYAP - ‘SNAP/HOP’ EXHIBITION (See Tim Baker)
?
Monday, 25th October – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Fantastic Mock Racing Night
&Club Meeting. Wear your fanciest race-gear and hat!(Contact: Dot Brown)

************************************************************************************
?
Monday, 15th November – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Ambulance Vic’s ‘4 Steps
For Life – CPR Program’. Includes participation by RC Fitzroy. Friends & family welcome.
(Book: Melissa CF)
?
Friday, 19th November - FoRR’s Visit to the Johnston Collection, East Melbourne.
Maximum no of guests is 20. Further details TBA. Bookings: Jenny List (FoRR Chair)
?
Monday, 22 nd November – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Visit to the Club by our new
District Governor, Iven Mackay & Marilyn (Rotary Club Toorak) All our Members are asked
to support DG’s RCR meeting visit. Apols/acceptances to Sec. Sue

************************************************************************************
?
Thursday 2nd Dec: Variety Club Children’s Christmas Party, Southbank. .(Set–up
volunteers needed for Wed 1st Dec) Christmas party vols. needed 2nd Dec (See PP Michael)
?
Monday 6th Dec: PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Combined Club Meeting @ RC
Fitzroy - Wine & Cheese Night (Apols/acceptances to Sec. Sue)
?
Monday, 20th Dec. é
é
é
Club’s Festive Christmas Meeting & Toy Collectioné
é
é
PARTNERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS (big ‘n little) ALL WELCOME!

************************************************************************************
Future RCR Board Meetings 2010: To be held at Simon Marriott’s Board Room at
Formero, 5 Lynch St Hawthorn, 5.30pm:THIS THURS. 19 th AUG, plus 16 Sept, 16 th Oct, 18th
Nov, 16 th Dec. Members & FoRR welcome to attend. Acceptances/apols to Sue B.
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SPEAKERS’ CORNER SUMMARY- For Mon. 9th Aug, ‘10
Guest Speaker:
Topic:

Nick Garland
The SMILE HIGH CLUB – Climbers Caring For Nepalese Children

Our guest speaker, Nic Garland, a graduate accountant, is the Hon.
Investment Manager for SmileHigh and is committed to the SmileHigh
program of dental care they have been providing for 7 years free of charge for
children in the remote areas of Nepal. These children are highly vulnerable to
severe dental decay with the change in their diet that has occurred due to
Western influences and a lack of any strategy to protect their teeth. The
SmileHigh dentists and hygienists, led by Australian, Dr Julian Haszard,
have reduced the caries by about 70% and have tried to educate the Nepalese re teeth care and
preventative oral care and eating habits. 3 Himalayan Regions are visited and the visiting dental
teams walk everywhere and take sherpas and yaks to carry their gear. SmileHigh has drawn
inspiration from the examples set by both Sir Edmund Hillary, who founded the Himalayan Trust,
and Fred Hollows, an ophthalmologist whose visits to Nepal resulted in training programmes for
local technicians to perform eye surgery. SmileHigh's dental efforts focus on education and
preventative strategies delivered by Nepalese people themselves. To achieve this, SmileHigh
supports a team of Nepalese dental professionals, led by Dr Mingma Nuru Sherpa.
Learn more at www.smilehigh.net

YOUR LATEST DISTRICT NETWORKER E-ZINE, ISSUE 05, 10TH AUGUST, 2010
Catch up with the DG’s Weekly Message that’s ‘talking Texan’…
‘We are about to link y’all in D9800 with a Rotary Club in the Lone Star
State, Texas, USA. We will match our 70 Clubs with 56 Rotary Clubs in
D5840, which is located in and around San Antonio, deep in the heart of
Texas. We will also be doing a GSE (Group Study Exchange) together….’
If y’all fixin' to catch it, just click on:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/networker_0005_dg_weekly_message
Ya'll come back now, hear?

RE: CLUB MEETING NO 2105, 9th August, 2010Details collated by Super Sue Bolton - Secretary Plus!
Apologies:
John Nairn, John Benger, John Griffith, John Liddell, Janice Kesterton,
Dot Brown, Aivars Lode, Sue& Barry Roberts, Mark Dwyer, Elissa Marriott
Make-ups:
Tree Planting: Jo Cowling, Rob Mactier, Sue Bolton
RC Hawthorn: Rob Mactier
Slade: Melissa Carfax-Foster, John Liddell
OXYGens: Krissy O’Reilly
Yarra P.S: Jo Cowling X 4
VPMLP: Jean Marc Berthier
Visiting Rotarians: Nil
Guests:
Jenny List (FoRR Chair), Wilma Mylecharane (FoRR) and Tess Widdop
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